
OHD Minutes June 9th 2016 
  
Attendance: April Tucker, Karen Turgeon, Angie Grover, Chuck Grover 
  
No meeting minutes were approved from last meeting as we did not have a majority. 
  
Budget: Wanted to run down quickly what we have allotted and what expenses will be 
coming up. 
  
Entertainment 
Bush Pilots $50 
Band $500 
Alec $200 
Bands $500 ($60 a time slot) 
Karaoke $200 
Bounce House $295  
Advertising 
$800 for paper advertising 
$1000 for booklet 
Cleanup 
Trashbags $75 
(getting volunteers either through Life Church or the cadets) 
  
Building and Grounds: 
Everything is all set, next meeting we are going to really want to concentrate on a 
parking plan. 
  
Parade: 
Still waiting on guidelines for safety concerns.  If we can't get anything back by next 
meeting this will also have to be a priority.  Jenn seems to have gotten feedback about 
the oldest veteran in Waterboro, Angie will reach out to her to ask if should would 
contact him about being our Grand Marshall. 
  
Entertainment: 
We have a couple bands registered so far according to Dave.  Will put out a notice to 
Brigit/Kerry to have it that we are still looking for Talent show, vendors and bands.  April 
was emailing the Helicoptors again to firm up them being at the event.  Ponies are 
booked, Human foosball, April has a cousin that she was going to check into 
facepainting for a couple hours.we would be in good shape. 
 If we can find someone else willing to do some for no more than 5 bucks a face. 
  
Vendors: 
Karen is heading out with Vinny to go over spacing.  Talked about getting a petting zoo. 
Vendors have brought in $630 so far. 
  
Booklet: 
Crystal sent us an email update on the booklet.  We are still hoping to get some last 
minute, but so far we have $1550 in ads. 
  
We have decided to go weekly for the meetings from here on out.  
  
Next meeting is June 16th at 7pm. 


